
RAJIV GANDHISUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL
(AnAutonomous Institute under Govt. ofN.C.T of Delhi)

Tahirpur, Delhi-110093
Web:www.rgssh.co.in. E-mail:admnrgssh@gmail.com

F.No. Admin/SR Recruit/48/RGSSH/2022/290
Dated: 04/03/2023

CORRIGENDUM

With reference to Advertisement number 04 (SR Adhoc)/2022 vide order no. F.No. Admin/SR

Recruit/48/RGSSH/2022/02 dated 25.03.2022, it is to informyou that thesaid advertisement
is still

open for SR recruitment and details ofdepartmentwise vacancy
in RGSSH is asbelow:

Vacant post

including
Non-PG SR

Date and Time Grade Paay
S.No. Name of

Department

Every Second

&Fourth Friday at

2:30PM

Rs.15,600-39,100+

GP Rs.6,600+NPA
1. Anaesthesiacum 17

Critical Care

Biochemistry

Cardiology
CTVS

2. 02

08

4. 05
005. Endocrinology

6.GIMedicine

7. GISurgery
Microbiology

9

03
01

02
02

Pathology
10. Pulmonology

11. Radiology

12. Urology

Tota�

07
02
01

50

Note

1. The number of vacancy
can vary(may increase or decrees) at the time of final selection.

2.Further appointmentwill be made asper need of department.

3.OtherT&C ofadv.No. 04 (SR Adhoc)/2022 already published
on hospital website remainsame.

Enclosure:

Advertisement number 04 (SR Adhoc)/2022/02 vide order no. F.No. Admin/SR

Recruit/48/RGSSH/2022/02dated 25.03.2022

2.Corrigendum in r/o of Advertisementnumber 04 (SR Adhoc)/2022/02
vide order no. F.No.

Admin/SR Recruit/48/RGSSH/2022/09dated 02.04.2022

Dr. Mona Bargotya

Dy. Director (Admin)



RAJIV GANDHI SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL sOCIETY
RAJIV GANDHI SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL

THAIRPUR DELHI-110093

TEL No.:011-22890600, 011-22890601Website: www.rgssh.co.in

F.No. Admin/Recruit.SR/48/RGSSH/O7 Date: o2/o4/2022.

CORRIGENDUM

With reference to above advertisement the para containing post wise details educational

qualifications, experience required,age limit etc. is amendedas under:-

SeniorResidentsName of the post

Educational
Qualification:

A medical qualification
included in the I or II

schedule or part II of the third schedule to the Indian

Council

Essential:

Act of 1956(persons possessing

qualifications
included in part II of this schedule

should also fulfill the conditions specified
in section

13(3) of the Act or A MBBS degree from a

recognized institute by Indian Medical Council and a

Post Graduate Degree/DNB/PG Diploma in relevant

field.
The Candidates must have valid registration

certificate from Delhi Medical Council or should
Registration:-

have applied for DMC with proper acknowledgement

at the time of interview, falling
which the candidate

will notbeallowed to appear ininterview.

AgeAge Limit: 37 Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/Departmentalyears.

Candidate/ExSM/PH etc. in accordance with the instructions/ orders

issued byGovt.ofIndia/DoPT from timeto time.

In case of non-availability
of candidates, as per the relevant scheme

mentioned above, candidates may be considered in terms of relaxation

of provision
as per circular No. F.No.12112612010/H&FW/1996-2045,

dated

Secy(H&Fw)#1245062/1502-08dated 26.11.20 issued by Health&

Family Welfare Department, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi with the following

Note:

10.06.2011 and DHFW/Q015/57/2016-HR-Medical-

relaxation:

1. Upper age limit for eligibility will be 45 years.

2. In the Specialties where no fresh candidates are available,

candidates, who have completed 3 years of Sr. Residency, may
also be allowed to appear in the interview.

In case candidates with
eligibility criteria mentioned at 2 above

are not available, candidates having three year experience as

Junior Resident in the
concerned specialty / Super Speciality

shall be considered for selection.

3.

4. Separate merit list would be prepared for the candidates who

have completed their residency of 3 years as SR and JR with

three year experience in concerned speciality.

5.
Firstly,

the list containing name of fresh candidates would be

exhausted for appointment as SR. Second list shall be used

after first list is exhausted. Third list would be used only after

second list is exhausted.

6,Further, all senior Resident appointment fromsecond list will



be for maximum one year only on ad-hoc basis .

7. Senior Resident may be assigned
duties in Emergency

Department as & when required in caseofanyexigency.

Note Other terms and conditions of the advertisement as mention in advertisement No F.No.

Admin/Recruit.SR/48/RGSSH/02022/02 dated 25.03.2022 shall remain same.

(Dr.Lalendra Upreti)

Deputy Director Administration



RAJIV GANDHI SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL SOCIETY
RAJIV GANDHI SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL

THAIRPUR DELHI-110093

TEL
No.:011-22890600, 011-22890601 Website: www.russh.co.in

F.No. Admin/Recruit.SR/48/RGSSH/o202J02 Date: 2503)2022

ADVERTISEMENT NUMBER 04(SRAdhoc/2022

Walk-in-interview for the recruitment to the post of Senior Resident on Adhoc Basis for 44 days which

will be extended on satisfactory performance, the walk-in-interviews shall be conducted at Rajiv
Gandhi

Super Speciality Hospital (RGSSH),an autonomous body under Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of NCT

of Delhi as per the details mentioned below:-

10.00 A.M to 12.00 A.M (Monday to Friday)

2PM TO 4PM Monday to Friday)

CRC, RMO Hostel, First floor, RGSSH

Registration (28.03.2022 onwards)
Interview

Venue

The details of the vacancies pay scale, eligibility
criteria are us under:

Pay

scale/Salary
Rs. 15,600-

39,100/-+

GP Rs.

Speciality
Number Date of walk-

S.No. Post codee Name of

in-interview
On daily basis

from

of postspost
SeniorSR/21 Anesthesia 17

Residents
Blood Bank 01

28.03.2022

onwards till 6600/-
Biochemistry 04

(Level-11)
filling

of all the

SanctionedCardiology
11

posts in

respective

department

Critical Care 10

CTVS 09

Gastroenterology 02

G.I. Surgery
04

Microbiology 01

Pathology
02

Pulmonology
08

Urology
02

Post wise details regarding educational qualifications, experience required, age limit etc. are as under:-

SeniorResidentsNameofthepost
Educational Qualification:-

A medical qualification
included in the I or II

schedule or part II of the third schedule to the Indian

Council Act of

Essential:-

1956(persons possessing

qualifications
included in part II of this schedule

should also fulfill the conditions specified
in section

13(3) of the Act or A MBBS degree
from a

recognized
institute by Indian Medical Council and a

Post Graduate Degree/DNB/PG Diploma
in relevant

field.

The Candidates must have valid registration

certificate from Delhi Medical Council or shouldRegistration:-



have
applied for DMC with proper acknowledgement

at the time of
interview, falling which the candidate

will notbeallowed toappear in interview.
Age

Age Limit: 37 years. Relaxable
SC/ST/OBC/Departmental

o
Candidate/ExSM/PH etc. in accordance with the instructions/ orders

issued by Govt.ofIndia/DoPTfromtimeto time.Note: In case of
non-availability of candidates, as per the relevant scheme

mentioned above, candidates may be considered in terms of relaxation
of provision as per circular No.F.No.12112612010/H&FW/1996-2045,

10.06.2011 and DHFW/Q015/57/2016-HR-Medical-
dated

Secy(H&FW)#1245062/1502-08dated 26.11.20 issued by Health&

FamilyWelfare Department, Govt. ofNCT of Delhi with the following
relaxation:

1. Upper age limit for eligibility will be 45years
2. In the Specialties where no fresh candidates are available,

candidates,who have completed3 years ofSr.Residency, may
also be allowed to appear in the interview.

3. Separate merit list would be prepared for the candidates who

have completed their residency of 3years as SR.
4. Firstly, the list containing name of fresh candidates would be

exhausted for appointment as SR and the second list would be

used only after that.

5. Further, all senior Resident appointment from second list will

be for maximum one year only on ad-hoc basis after one year.

Senior Resident may be assigned duties in Emergency

Department as&whenrequired in case of anyexigency.

Note:-

1. The number of vacant posts indicated above is provisional and subject to change without any

notice.

The recruitment shall be for a period of 44 days which will be extended on satisfactory

performance and requirement of thehospital

3. Candidates pursing DM/MCH in concerned subject are eligible or postgraduate Candidate will be

eligible for Senior Residency Posts. No Non-PG Candidates will be entertained for the post of

Senior Residents.

4. All original certificates regarding qualifications, experience needs to be presented at the time of

interview.

5. With application form attach self-attested copies of certificates, testimonials and other relevant

documentswhich support your claim for your eligibility for the applied post along with the one

recent passport size photograph.

Priority will be given to reserve category candidates (SC/ST/OBCPWD) if applying forSR
as special drive.

The contract may be terminated at any time may not be extended in case suitable candidates

i.e. Reserved category candidate/PG candidate in case of Non PG SR/DM,MCH in case of

PG SR/RegularSR in case Adhoc SR).

8. Candidateshaving Post Graduate (MD/MS) qualification and applying for super specialty

department like Cardiology, CTVs, Pulmonology, G.. Surgery, Gastroenterology and

Urologywill submit their preference regarding selection of departmenthowever Director can

allocate department to such candidates as per the requirements of the hospital and can

interchange departmentslater also as per need.

6.

7.



IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
1. The selection to all posts shall be in accordance with the Memorandum of Association (MOA) pf Rajiv
Gandhi SuperSpeciality Hospital Society (RGSSH),copy ofMOA availableon website www.rgssh.co0.in.
2. Any information, notice or any corrigendum in regard to vacancy notice advertisement No 1/2021l shall

only be available on website
www.rgssh.co.in.

3. The number of posts in various categories can vary (may increase or decrease) at the time of final

selection.

4. The OBC Candidates of Delhi having Certificate form competent authority Delhi Governmentis eligible

for reservation under OBC Category.

5. The 4% Seats are reserved for
Physically Handicap/Divyang Candidate on horizontal basis.

6.ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA: 1)The candidate must be a citizen ofIndia. 2)The educational
qualification,

age, experience etc. as stipulated in advertisement shall be determined ason the closing date of submission

of application for Walk-in-Interview.

7.GENERAL INSTRUCTION FOR CANDIDATES
The Director, RGSSH reserves the right to cancel a part of or entire process

of recruitment or a part

ot it due to practise of unfair means, cheating or other irregularities/malpractice
noticed by the

RGSSH/ Any administrative reason(s) or even without assigning any reason thereot.

The RGSSH reserves the right to cancel or modify the advertisement or part of it at any stage and

information in this respect shall only be made available on the website www.rgssh.co.in.

The decision ofthe RGSSH regarding selection ofthe candidates shall be final and binding.

Furnishing

I.

Il.

shall lead to rejection
of

wrong information or suppression
of factsIV

application/selection and penal action by RGSSH, as deemed fit will be initiated, even if the

applicant has been selected and has joined the RGSSH on the basis of the information submitted in

the application form.

Canvassing in any form is strictly prohibited
and shall lead to outright rejection of the application.

Litigation.
If any, shall be subjected to the exclusive jurisdiction ofDelhi court only.

No application through online mode or on email of the Director/MS will be entertained for

registration purpose.

All the correspondence
related to the registration/interview

will be through website carrier &

opportunities
ofRGSSH.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII

AdministrativeOfficer/Link Officer

RAJIV GANDHI SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL


